By Virtue hereunto to me directed have surveyed for George Mason Esq., certain parcel of land situate on Potomack river opposite to George Town, being about originally granted to Mr. Thomas Byrd, by patent from the proprietors at the 26th day of March 1696, and by him transmitted to Col. George Mason, father of the present George Mason Esq., for 640 acres, and

Bounded as by this present survey correcting the former, as followeth.

Beginning at the upper side the mouth of a small run usually called Rocky Run opposite to the middle of an island formerly called Annanakett (alias) Long's Island but now called Barbados the same being the beginning of said Byrd's Original patent and running up the river, being on the west according to the course of said run make through 0° 15' 10" S. 14' N. 31' 11" E. N. 20' 20" E. N. 13' 15" E. 58' 7" E. 70' 25" E. at her end this course cross the ferry landing 45° 18' 32" E. 10' 4" N. 54' 10" N. 61' 11" W. 240'.

16° 45' 18' 20" E. ordning the mouth of a small run 219' N. 37° 22' 21" E. 57° 0' 12" W. 15° 10' 14" W. 33° 10' 16" E. 58° 14" E. 70° 25" E. 2° 16' 20" N. 70° 10' 16° 32'.

12° 12° to a large ancient mast built up by the river side the upper corner of Byrd's Original patent about 12° below the mouth of the lower Sprout run which being reduced to a right line is 53° 13' 32° 0" thence into the woods along a right line 53° 13' 32° 0" to two small oaks growing from one root, mortar CM standing by another piece of ground then along another right line parallel to the river course 15° 32° 0" to a wharfery to which mortar CM remaining by another 12° below the same in branch 15° 32° 0" thence to the beginning at the mouth of the Rocky Run containing and more laid out for 705 acres—where the said George Mason Esq., defers an exclusive pattern for being 65 acres of surplus land within the bounds of Expansions of the original pattern. This line being established by Mr. David Baker.

John Hough 25 May 1767.